
Bali Bytes 10 March, 2023

Dear Parents and Carers,

It has been another busy week at AIS. Last Saturday, I had the privilege of watching our Primary Choir
participate in their first Choral competition held by DIKNAS denpasar. Thirteen primary school students
participated in the event ranging in age from six to eleven years of age. They were an excellent choir
to watch and should be very proud of their performances. A big thank you to Ms Lenny and Ms Rya for
coordinating the choir and last Saturday's event.

This week sees the end of the Bali Schools Sports Association Basketball tournament. Congratulations
to all our students and their teams for participating in the tournament. Next week is the finals for all
age groups, and our Boys 13/15 Team 1 made it to the finals and will be heading to Bali Island School
next Wednesday.

Our Year 11&12 Indonesian B students set up a cake stall this week showcasing the delicious cakes
that Indonesia has to offer. We were treated to a number of Balinese, Javanese and Sumatran cakes; it
was a great stall to attend and listen to the students describe each cake through the fantastic and
sensational journey for all the senses. Congratulations on your efforts Year 11&12.

Next week our students in Years 3, 5, 7 & 9 are completing their NAPLAN trials in preparation for the
actual assessment later in March. We wish all our students all the best for these assessments. We must
also remember that NAPLAN gives us a snapshot of a child's ability on a particular day. Other informal
and formal assessments throughout the year should also be considered when judging a child’s ability.

Both myself and the Principal of our Jakarta Campus, Mr Craig Eldred, have been featured in the next
Bali Expat paper. If you are interested in reading the article, you can access it by clicking here.

The week we acknowledged International Women’s Day at AIS Bali and celebrated all the women
within our school community.

I hope you enjoy reading this week's Bali Bytes.

Mr John Milliss

Primary Choir Competition
Last Saturday (March 4th), our school had the opportunity to participate in a choir competition held by
the Education Body of Denpasar (Diknas Denpasar). This competition is one of the many events that
was held during the 2023 Sports and Music Arts Student Festival (Pekan Olah Raga dan Seni Pelajar).

https://indonesiaexpat.id/business-property/business-profile/ais-jakarta-and-bali-campuses-foster-lifelong-learners/


The competition was held at SD Negeri 9 Padangsambian which was the first round for the West
Denpasar Region. The winners will go to the next round, which is for the Denpasar region. More than
eighty schools participated, which were divided into 8 sub-regions. AIS represented the Imam Bonjol
subregion, and 6 subregions participated in the choir event.

We had 13 students participate. They had been practising very hard since week 3, nearly every day
after school. Unfortunately, we were not able to bring home a trophy this year, as we came in sixth
place. But the students sang beautifully, showed great sportsmanship and represented AIS very well.
We would like to thank these students for all the time and effort they have put into the event and also
to their parents for supporting them.

They presented two songs. You can watch the video of their performance by clicking on the links below.

Aku anak Indonesia
Sekuntum Bunga

Ms Lenny and Ms Rya

NEWS FROM THE DEPUTY PRINCIPAL

This week, we launched our AIS Bali “Banjar Ticket and Point System”, and it has been exciting to see
our whole school get involved!

Banjar Ticket and Point System

Ogoh Ogoh Komodo Garuda

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/14D9ohX4bA62Q5YLtZsVCRCmEX4htR1yj?usp=share_link
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1L_LAmJgSxsF-Jit8m2LFmi3LIdv-uTc7?usp=share_link


The Banjar Point System provides AIS with an opportunity to give deserved praise and recognition to
our students that achieve, persist with challenges and carry themselves with a character that is
becoming a confident, capable, socially aware global citizen and member of society.

This recognition primarily comes in the form of Banjar Tickets which earn students points in class,
during activities, at events, and around the school. Students help their banjar collect tickets which
convert to points. The tickets are then posted into their Banjar Boxes found in their classrooms, and
later they are counted by SRC representatives. The banjar with the most points will win the annual AIS
Banjar Shield competition.

How to Earn Banjar Tickets
The banjar system is a school initiative to give AIS students a shared community, a chance to work
with their peers and staff, interacting with others and developing new and stronger relationships. The
banjar system also allows students the chance to engage in a banjar team competition, where the
three banjars compete each term to collect the most banjar points. This can see students earn tickets
for taking part in events and representing the banjar they belong to.

Along with this, teachers might tally the students’ own banjar points. These could be recorded over the
course of the academic year and could be a deciding factor on qualifying for trips and winning awards.

Below is a table of what AIS students can be awarded tickets for; as you will see some have a higher
weighting than others and are, therefore, more valuable and harder to be awarded.

How to Earn Banjar Tickets Number of Banjar Tickets

Kindness One

Excellent Participation One

Excellent Classwork One

Contribution to Class One

Self Motivation One

Leading Discussions One

Sharing One

Creativity One

Perseverance Two

Positive Role Model Two

Sustained Improvement Two

Contribution to an Event Two

Positive Community Ethos Two

Excellent Attendance (end of term) Three



Excellent Punctuality (end of term) Three

School Coordinator Award Three

Deputy Principal Award Four

Principal Award Five

These awards are given by teachers and school staff when it is felt that students are deserving.
Students should remember, though, that they are not simply rewarded for doing as we would expect of
them; this is when they are going beyond. We know that AIS students will be earning many tickets and
points for their banjar!! The competition buzz is in the air!!!

NAPLAN
Next week, our students in Years 3, 5, 7 & 9 will participate in some practice trials for their upcoming
Literacy and Numeracy NAPLAN exams. The official Naplan testing days have moved to earlier in the
academic year and will be held in Week 9, 28-30 March.

If you would like to know more about NAPLAN, please explore the NAPLAN website by clicking here. It
is full of interesting information about the program. A simple snapshot of NAPLAN is below:

https://www.nap.edu.au/


The best preparation for NAPLAN is teaching and learning the curriculum here at school. Children can
be reassured that NAPLAN tests are just one part of their school program, and they should simply do
the best they can on the day.

Visit the NAPLAN public demonstration site if you would like to see and try the types of questions in a
NAPLAN test.

You can also view past NAPLAN test papers and answers:

● NAPLAN test papers and answers from 2012 to 2016
● NAPLAN test papers and answers from 2008 to 2011

NEWS FROM THE PRIMARY SCHOOL COORDINATOR

The first of our Term 1 excursion was enjoyed by our fabulous Year 4 class this week when they had
their exciting trip to the Butterfly Park and Pod/Jungle Gold Chocolate factory. This educational
excursion supported the Science topic ‘Plants in Action’ that is being taught this term. Within this unit,
students have been learning about the life cycle of plants and their dependence on different pollinators
to survive, as well as the variety of foods that plants provide us with. The students had a fantastic time
learning outside the classroom.

We look forward to letting you know about other Year level plans for upcoming excursions soon!

Early Childhood and Primary School Parent Teacher Interviews
Please do not forget to book an appointment for next week's Preschool and Primary School Parent
Teacher Interviews. The link to access the booking form is below. Interviews can either be in person on
campus, or you can meet teachers virtually.

https://nap.edu.au/naplan/public-demonstration-site
https://www.acara.edu.au/assessment/naplan/naplan-2012-2016-test-papers
https://www.acara.edu.au/assessment/naplan/naplan-2008-2011-test-papers


https://www.schoolbookings.net/code/yttsr

Mrs Michelle Reynolds

NEWS FROM THE HIGH SCHOOL COORDINATOR

We have had a fantastic start to the school year, with many exciting events and activities taking place
across the school. This week, we held our first Student Representative Council (SRC) assembly, where
our elected student leaders discussed ideas for improving our school community. It was great to see so
many students engaged and eager to make a positive difference.

Our BSSA basketball season is also off to a fantastic start. Our teams have been working hard and
showing great sportsmanship, and I am incredibly proud of their efforts. We have seen some great
performances on the court, and it is wonderful to see the school community coming together to
support our athletes in the MPC or away.

I am also thrilled to see so many students participating in extracurricular activities (ECA's) this term.
Whether it is through sports, music, drama, or other pursuits, our students are showing their passion
and commitment to their interests. I am impressed by the dedication and enthusiasm shown by our
students, and I look forward to seeing them continue to grow and develop in their chosen areas.

Finally, I wanted to give a shout out to the students who participated in the Indonesian cake stall event
on Thursday. It was a great opportunity to learn about Indonesian culture while enjoying some
delicious treats. I am proud of our students for embracing diversity and celebrating different cultures
within our school community.

So far, term 1 has been a resounding success, and I am excited to see what the rest of the school year
holds. Thank you to all of our students, teachers, and parents for your hard work and dedication to
making our school community a fantastic place to learn and grow.

Cyberbullying initiative.
One of the initiatives we have started to look at as a school is cyberbullying. Cyberbullying is a form of
bullying that takes place online through social media, messaging apps, or other digital platforms.  A
community approach to dealing with cyberbullying involves everyone in the community working
together to prevent and address the issue. This includes parents, teachers, and students.

Mr Ben Owens

https://www.schoolbookings.net/code/yttsr


NEWS FROM THE SENIOR SCHOOL COORDINATOR

New Vocational Education and Training (TAFE) Courses begin at AIS.

What is TAFE?

TAFE, or the Technical and Further Education sector, is the biggest education and training sector in
Australia. There is a wide range of subject areas and courses to choose from that cover various
industries, such as courses in business, finance, hospitality, tourism, construction, engineering, visual
arts, information technology, and community work. TAFE courses offer practical skills and vocational
training to both local and international students; TAFE courses have a practical focus, lower entry
requirements, and a shorter completion time for lower costs. Studying at a TAFE is also a great
pathway into higher education studies, allowing you to progress to a higher-level qualification, often
with credit.

Some recent Australian Statistics regarding TAFE training.

● 78.2% of graduates were employed after training with vocational certificates
● Of those employed after training, 80.7% found that the training was relevant to their jobs

60.6% of graduates had an improved employment status after training
● The median full-time income for a TAFE graduate is $56,000 versus $54,000 for a someone with

a bachelor degree
● Nearly eight in 10 TAFE graduates have a job soon after training, versus about seven in 10

university graduates
● The number of TAFE qualifications held by those employed is expected to increase by 327,000

over the next five years.



https://www.tafecourses.com.au/resources/what-are-the-benefits-of-studying-at-tafe-faq/

Mr Tom Allan

Basketball

BSSA News

BSSA 9/10 Mixed Team
Taman Rama school visited our school for the final game for this basketball season. Our students were
really excited for this game because it was the last one. For the first half of the game AIS Team 1 were
on the court. It was very evenly matched. Both teams played a very fast paced game and showed fair
play and sportsmanship.

In the second half of the game, AIS Team 2 took their turn to play. AIS 2 also showed their
determination and tried their best to score. The game was so exciting and also entertained the
spectators (parents and also students). In the end, the final score was a draw at 6 points all. It was a
great game to finish the basketball season.

To all the team members, thank you for your best efforts and showing great sportsmanship while
sharing game time with so many team players. Well done.

Players present:
Team 1: Roy, Brandon, Seo, Kat, Dani, Stepan, Leroy, Andy
Team 2: Romario, Mason, Nino, Miron, Rain, JJ, Jesse, Cloe

Coaches: Pak Putu and Ms Michelle

BSSA 11/12 Girls Team
AIS v Taman Rama

https://www.tafecourses.com.au/resources/what-are-the-benefits-of-studying-at-tafe-faq/


This was our last basketball game of the season, and the girls were determined to go out with a bang!

Rallia scored in the first few minutes putting us in the lead before Taman Rama soon equalised.
Amanda and Fifi were strong in defence and kept the opposition from taking too much of a lead.
Jessica then scored, putting us ahead, followed by Bianca - meaning we were in the lead 6-3 as we
finished the first half.

In the second half, the whistle had barely been blown before Carminho scored a shot in the opening
seconds. Sydney and Kyla supported the team in defence, and Kayla was not shy in making plenty of
attempts on the hoop. In the last few minutes of the game, Bianca scored again, sealing the win for
our final game at 10-5 to AIS - what a game!

Girls, I am so proud of the teamwork you have shown and how much you have looked to improve your
basketball skills this season - well done!

Players: Rallia, Amanda, Fifi, Jessica, Bianca, Carminho, Sydney, Kayla & Kyla.
Coach: Ms Natasha

BSSA 11/12 Boys Team
This week, AIS 1 hosted Taman Rama at our home court. With this being the last match for the
season, the team went in with high hopes about achieving victory for the first time this season… After
20 min and two hard-fought halves of play, the match ended in VICTORY! 14-8 in favour of AIS! What
a great way to end the season, and what a great feeling for the boys to finish with a long sought after
win. The boys played their very best this week and should be commended both on their team spirit and
also on how much they have improved their basketball skills as individuals this season.

Players:
AIS 1: Sunny, Joshua, Riyan, Ivan, Milton, Ravie, Jonathan, Marley

Coach: Mr Steve



BSSA 13/15 Girls Team
Congratulations to the 13/15 AIS girls team, who worked very hard to come back and win an amazing
match against Taman Rama. It was thanks to some outstanding aggressive plays, solid defending and
excellent teamwork that led to a convincing 16/5 win for AIS.

BSSA 13/15 Boys Team
At BSSA on Wednesday, our HS boy’s teams put up some great performances against some tough
Taman Rama teams.

AIS 1 played first and put up a dominant and convincing performance over the TRIS team with a 29-6
win.

There was great defence, and teamwork displayed all game, but the boys really hit form in the 2nd half
when they tightened up their game, got some great steals and assists, and even sealed the deal with a
dunk over the opposition by Zion. Well done boys!

AIS 2 was up next and faced a very tough TRIS team. Our boys struggled with the size disadvantage in
the first half and were at a big point deficit coming into the 2nd half.

In the 2nd half, they adjusted their strategy and made an excellent comeback, to be within only 2
points of the TRIS team at one point.



Unfortunately, the TRIS team was too strong and came away with the win 7-13.

It was a great effort from the boys, though, with all players showing solid improvement from our first
games. 

Week 7 Canteen Orders - Jungle Toppingss

Pre-ordering is the best way of ordering food for your child each week from our
school canteen. If you cannot order weekly, you are more than welcome to order
upstairs in the cafe each morning. To pre-order your child’s food for next week (Week
6), please click on the link below.

https://neartail.com/sm/eCJR5BXTj

Nyepi - Balinese New Year
This year, Nyepi falls on Wednesday, 22 March. As mentioned in the Bali Bytes previously, school will

https://neartail.com/sm/eCJR5BXTj


finish at 1200 on Tuesday 21 March, as per instruction from our local banjar due to a number of road
closures that will happen across the island later in the afternoon.

Nyepi is a great celebration. If you would like to find out more about Nyepi, please click here to access
and a great article on Bali.com that explains Bali’s New Year celebrations of Nyepi.

Term One Public Holidays
This term, we have a number of public holidays which means that our campus will be closed on the
following days.

Wednesday 22 March Nyepi
Friday 07 April Good Friday

IMPORTANT DATES SEMESTER 1 2023

March

Monday 13 NAPLAN Trials

Tuesday 14 NAPLAN Trials

Wednesday 15 NAPLAN Trials

Thursday 16 Preschool / Primary School Student Free Day
Preschool / Primary School Parent Teacher Interviews

Tuesday 21 1200 finish for Nyepi

Wednesday 22 Nyepi

Friday 24 Primary Assembly - Year 4 and SRC
Harmony Day
World Down Syndrome Day

Tuesday 28 NAPLAN Day 1 - Yrs 3, 5, 7, 9

Wednesday 29 NAPLAN Day 2 - Yrs 3, 5, 7, 9

Thursday 30 NAPLAN Day 3 - Yrs 3, 5, 7, 9

April

Wednesday 05 Primary Assembly - Year 3

Thursday 06 AIS Bali Swimming Carnival
ECAs finish

Friday 07 Public Holiday
Good Friday

Monday 10 Whole School Spirit Week

Thursday 13 Klim Swim finishes

Friday 14 Kartini Day Assembly
AFA finishes
Last Day of Term One

May

https://bali.com/bali/travel-guide/culture/nyepi-balinese-new-year/


Monday 01 Public Holiday
Labour Day

Tuesday 02 Students return for Term 2

Monday 08 AFA starts

Tuesday 09 High School Parent Interviews
High School Student Free Day

Wednesday 10 BSSA Swimming Carnival

Thursday 11 World Scholars Cup

Friday 12 World Scholars Cup

Monday 15 SRC Meetings

Tuesday 16 Klim Swim starts
ECAs start

Thursday 18 Public Holiday
Ascension of Jesus

Monday 22 School Photo Week

Tuesday 23 BSSA Cross Country

Thursday 25 Primary Assembly - Year 2

Friday 26 AIS Athletics Carnival

June

Tuesday 01 Public Holiday
Pancasila Day

Monday 05 Primary Assessment Week
World Environment Day

Thursday 08 World Ocean Day

Friday 09 Primary Assembly - Year 1

Monday 12 SRC Meetings
High School Assessment Week

Thursday 22 ECAs finish

Friday 23 Primary Assembly - Foundation

Monday 26 Year 3/4 and 5/6 CAMPS

Tuesday 27 Year 3/4 and 5/6 CAMPS
Klim Swim finishes

Wednesday 28 Year 3/4 and 5/6 CAMPS

Thursday 29 Public Holiday
Eid-Al-Adha

Friday 30 AFA finishes
Reports Home
Last day of Term 2

I hope you all have a relaxing weekend.



John Anthony Milliss
Principal
Bali Campus
Australian Independent School Bali - Indonesia
john.milliss@ais-indonesia.com

Supported by:

mailto:john.milliss@ais-indonesia.com

